
Bristies Held Forever In Hard Rubber

T HE inside construction of every RUBBERSET
'gripping bristies in hard vulcanized Rubber.
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The RUBBERSET rubber base is impervious to Al uses a brush is designed to undergo. Time has no
terrors for RUBBERSET construction, and the problemn to make the balance of the RUBBERSET as hardy and Iasting as its
bristie base bas been accomplished by the introduction of <4LBERITE, a material akin to solid ivory. For sanitary cleanliness, bril-

liancy, and appearance, Alberie is as f ar superior to other materials as is the RUBBERSET principle to old-style bristle-holding.

RU BBE..RSFET
TYRADC MARK

L OOK for the naine "RUBBERSET" on the brush-if the name isn't
there-you can be sure that it ia flot a genuine RUBERSET.

The princdple of RUBBERSET construction la twenty years perfect.
As an Invention It le wlthout precedent or parallel.

A RTJBBERISET Brush, whether kt be a shaving brush, tooth brush,
nail brushi- complexion brush or paint brush, le emphatically the best of
its kind, and that best =sans you can put your money ln and get the
greatest value out of it.

In no other brand do you have the vaatuess o! choice-the relinernent
Of stYles.-the genuine utility-and the roui, sound, solid worth o! your
money. Whatever the price amount of a RUBBERSET Brush, the

mneasurement ta one hundred cents to every dollar you pay. Each
RUBBERSET product Is standard-standard created by Its owna
superlative worth and complets originality.

This huge brush organization, unequalled lu size, in capital, In
moderniless, In skilled labor, guarantees the perfection of each article.
The name RUBBERSET on a brush is our "O.K." mark of production.
Look for It-remember It-be gulded by it, and If you don't see it, just
refjeet the tact that It isn't the genuine RUBBERSET.

When you meet substitution get wise to the dealer or go to a wise
dealer. He may be the next one on the. block, or If ho Isn't bandy to
you, just send a postal request for one of our catalogs, showing bl
picture and description and price just the precise brusb you seek.

.RUBBERSET COMPANY, (R.C. & H.T. Co. Projs.> Factories, Newark, N.J., U.S.eA.
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